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Under the jurisdiction of the Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew I, His Eminence Demetrios Archbishop of the 

Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America, and His Eminence Metropolitan Savas of Pittsburgh. The mission of 

St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church is to keep and proclaim, pure and undefiled, the Orthodox Christian Faith 

and traditions in conformity with the doctrine, canons, worship, discipline, and customs of the Church. 

Fr. Nicholas Palis, Oikonomos   (Proistamenos )  Dean          610-440-0995 

Fr. Nicholas Kossis Protopresbyter 610-694-0948 
Fr. Alexander Petrides,  Presbyter 610-867-1327 
Mrs. Despina Kotsatos, Secretary                                                       610-867-1327 

OFFICE HOURS: Monday-Friday 9:00 πμ – 12:00 μμ   

 1:00 μμ -5:00 μμ  
SUNDAY SERVICES         Orthros 7:15 AM         

 Divine Liturgy     1  Greek             8:30 AM 

 Divine Liturgy     2 English             10:15 AM 

WEEKDAY SERVICES               Orthros 8:00 AM               

 Divine Liturgy                    9:00 am 

   THURSDAY  Paraclesis 6:00 PM 

SATURDAY  Great Vespers                   7:00 PM 
 
Please see the calendar in the web page for weekday services 

CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS 
BUILDING ENDOWMENT TRUST 
George Vasiliadis 

John Diakogiannis 

Vivian Zumas 

Cosmos Valavanis 

Nikolaos Varvarelis 

ACADEMY  ST. NICHOLAS    Debbie Hrousis 

CHOIR 

Director         Dr. James Chiadis 

Organist    Nicos  Elias :                610-740-0990 

GREEK SCHOOL : Theodore Evangelou 610-366-1450 

MOMS & TOTS:    Presvytera Stephanie Petrides     

GOYA/YAL Fr. Alexandros Petrides 

MISSIONS 

    Coordinator : Roger Hall 

    Deputy Coordinator: Nitsa Vasiliadis 

    Secretary:                    Dina Evangelou 

PHILOPTOCHOS :  Debbie Mouhlas 

SENIOR CITIZENS:   Mary Moukoulis   
SUNDAY SCHOOL   Thalia Schmidt, Stratoniki Hahalis 

 

WEBSITE: www.stnicholas.org                               

EMAIL: secretary@stnicholas.org 

Name of Publication: Orthodox Witness                             
  Publication:June  2015  Year  27, Issue : 07 

              

PARISH COUNCIL 2015 
Argeros William 

Dectis Peter 

Economedes Emmanuel,      President    

Economou Dimitri 

Evangelou Ted 

Fliakos   Valante,                    

Garcia Joel,                               

Gentis Athanasios,                 Secretary 

Hristofas Kostas,                   Treasurer 

Kapsalis Nick 

Lioudis George 

Mouhlas George,                    Vice President                 

Tatalias V. Emmanuel 
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Zannakis John 

DEADLINE FOR PUBLICATIONS  

WEEKLY BULLETIN – PLEASE SUBMIT ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 to church office by Thursday. 

MONTHLY BOOKLET– 

Please submit announcements to church 

office by the 15th  of the prior month. 

Please Note – All articles are subjected to  

approval and editing. 
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Encyclical of Archbishop Demetrios for Independence Day - July 4, 2015 
Jul 1, 2015 

Protocol No. 122/15 

July 4, 2015 

Independence Day 

To the Most Reverend Hierarchs, the Reverend Priests and Deacons, the Monks and Nuns, the 

Presidents and Members of the Parish Councils of the Greek Orthodox Communities, the Distinguished 

Archons of the Ecumenical Patriarchate, the Day, Afternoon, and Church Schools, the Philoptochos 

Sisterhoods, the Youth, the Hellenic Organizations, and the entire Greek Orthodox Family in America 

Beloved Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

The annual celebration of Independence Day in this country is an opportunity for all to reflect on the 

value of freedom, its role in the history of the United States of America, and the opportunities it 

provides for relationships, life, and well-being.  The value and priority of freedom is evident in the 

history of this country, both through the struggles to achieve it for all persons as well as in the great 

accomplishments and progress that have been made in terms of the freedom to think, speak, move, 

invent, and succeed. 

As Greek Americans and Orthodox Christians we celebrate this freedom.  We recognize the blessings 

that freedom has provided to our families and ourselves as we live, work, and worship in this country.  

We also recognize the value of freedom in emphasizing our heritage and identity.  We are free to share 

this cherished heritage in an environment that values freedom of expression and the open sharing of 

ideas and diversity. 

We have much to offer from our historic heritage.  As members of this society and as Orthodox 

Christians we know we are truly free when our pursuits and goals are not for ourselves but for the 

benefit and spiritual well-being of others and for the honor and glory of God.  Our freedom to speak is 

an opportunity to proclaim the Gospel.  Our freedom to live securely is freedom to keep our ultimate 

trust in God.  Our freedom to achieve is the opportunity for spiritual growth in communion with God 

and to guide others to do the same.  Our freedom to believe is our opportunity to be a constant and 

beautiful witness through our worship in truth and love. 

As we join with family, communities, and as a nation in the observance of Independence Day and the 

celebration of freedom, may we affirm our commitment to sharing the true freedom we have thanks to 

our Lord Jesus Christ, and may we lead others to see the abundant life and tremendous blessings that 

this freedom offers to all people.  I pray that the Liberator God and God of freedom be with you always. 

With paternal love in Him, 
                                                                   †DEMETRIOS 

                                                                    Archbishop of America 
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The Katavasies of Transfiguration 
By His Eminence the Metropolitan of New Smyrna Sir Symeon 

 
The Transfiguration of Christ is a chief miracle which the Lord did on His own theandric body. Before His three 

disciples, Peter, James and John, with whom he ascended to Mount Tabor, Jesus allowed His divine glory to 

appear. He revealed the ineffable majesty of His godhead. “And he was transfigured before them, and his face 

shone as the sun, while his clothing became white as the light” (Mt. 17:2). 

 The matins of the feast of the Transfiguration contains two canons. The first is a poem of Saint Kosmas, 

Bishop of Maiouma, and the second of Saint John Damascene. 

 The katavasies of the feast come from the first canon and are chanted during the time period from the 27th 

till the 31st of July and from the 2nd till the 5th of August. 

      Ode 1 Tone 4.   
  When the hosts of Israel crossed the Red Sea, * passing through the midst of the sea on foot, and did not get wet, * 

they beheld Pharaoh's army, * the horsemen and chosen captains, submerged beneath the waters. * With great rejoicing they 

sang this song, * "Let us sing to our God, for He is greatly glorified." 

 The multitudes of Israel passed the Red Sea and the liquid depth without their feet getting wet. 

 And seeing their enemies, the calvalrymen and the men of the chariots sunk in the sea, they cried out from 

rejoicing: Let us chant to our God because He is glorified. 

 Just as in many other eirmous of the first ode, thus here also that which with emphasis the sacred melodist 

hymns, is the wondrous traversing of the Red Sea on the part of the Israelite and the tragic drowning of the 

Egyptians. The Book of Exodus gives us 14:15-31 the description of this amazing event. “The Choirs of Israel” are 

the multitudes of the Israelite people. At the head of the men was Moses and of the women his sister Mariam 

(15:20). The Israelites traversed the Red Sea without their feet getting wet, and this because previously Moses 

with the power of God “made the sea dry and the water was ripped apart”. “And the sons of Israel entered in the middle of 

the sea according to the dry land and its water a wall from the right and a wall from the left” (14:22). On the contrary, the 

Egyptians, who were persecuting the Israelites “and they entered behind them, all the horse of Pharaoh and the chariots 

and the charioteers in the middle of the sea” (verse 22), were drowned. They were drowned, because Moses “extended 

the hand and the water was restored”. And the Egyptians then “left under the water”. “And the water returning back 

covered the chariots and the charioteers and all the power of Pharoah” (14:27-28). 

 The sight of the drowning of the Egyptians was fearful. “And the Lord delivered Israel in that day from the 

hand of the Egyptians and Israel saw the Egyptians dead at the edge of the sea” (verse 30). And then all the people broke 

out into doxology of God: “let us praise the Lord, for gloriously he is glorified. The horse and the chariot he threw into the 

sea” (15:1).  

      Ode 3 

Weakened is the bow of mighty men, * and those who are weak are girded with strength from our righteous God. 

* For this reason, as it is written, my heart is strengthened in the Lord. 

The bow of capable shooters became weak! 

On the contrary, people who were weak were armed  

with great power. 

So for this reason my heart became firm 

with the power of the Lord. 

The third biblical ode (1 Kings 2:1-10) belongs to the prophetess Anna, the mother of the prophet Samuel. From 

her the poet borrows word for word the expressions which he uses in the composition of the present eirmos. 
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Specifically he uses the 4th verse “The bow of strong ones became weak, and those weak were girded with power” and the 

beginning of the ode “My heart became firm in the Lord” (verse 1). The joy and the enthusiasm which inundate the 

ode of Saint Anna for the great gift of childbearing which God granted her, comprises sacred emotions which are 

born in the hearts also of the believers, as they often see God’s power intervening in a mysterious manner in 

human things and in history. 

 God humbles the strong and powerful ones and strengthens with His grace weak and humble people. As 

Anna underlines in verses 6-7 of her ode “The Lord kills and enlivens, brings down to hades and leads up. The Lord 

makes poor and wealthy, he humbles and elevates”. The miracle of childbearing with which God blessed her makes 

Anna strong. Weak and humbled previously, due to her childlessness, now with the obtaining of a child, thanks 

to the wondrous help of the Lord, she feels strengthened and honored.  And the enthusiastic prologue of her ode 

expresses this feeling of hers “My heart became firm in the Lord.”  

 The Lord is the foundation of our life and the unquenchable source from which we draw strength. Then 

we are able to feel strong and safe, when we are made firm in the Lord.  

Ode 4 
I have heard about Your glorious divine economy, O Christ my God, * that You were born of the virgin Maiden, * so as to 

free from error those who cry to You, * Glory to Your power, O Lord my God. 

 My Christ and God, 

 I heard about Your glorious Oeconomy, 

 that, in other words, you were born of the Virgin 

 in order to deliver from the delusion those 

 who loudly shout: 

 Glory befits Your power, O Lord. 

 Contrary to the troparia, the eirmoi of the asmatic canons of the various feasts often don’t make the 

slightest mention of the content of the corresponding feasts. We observe this also in the present eirmos. The poet 

instead of the phrase “I heard your glorious hearing” of the biblical ode of Habbakuk (3:1), says “I heard of your 

glorious oeconomy”. The “Oeconomy” of Christ is the work of the salvation of people. The work which the Lord 

performed with all His incarnate presence. Consequently His glorious Transfiguration is placed also in the 

“Oeconomy” of Christ. 

 Nevertheless, the sacred melodist here specifies the content of the Oeconomy in Christ and speaks only 

about the birth of the Lord: “That you were born of the Virgin”. It is obvious that he does this out of attachment to 

the fourth biblical ode, which referring prophetically to the mysterious plan of the divine Oeconomy, speaks 

more emphatically about the incarnation and the birth of Christ (Hab. 3:2-3). 

Ode 5. 
You divided the light from the primordial darkness, * so that Your works, in the light, may sing praises to You, * the Creator, 

O Christ. * We now entreat You: * In Your light make straight our ways. 

 Christ, You who divided from the light the initial darkness, for the creations to hymn You, the Creator in 

the light, guide with the light of Your commandments the journey of our life. 

 The feast of the Transfiguration, is the feast of divine glory and of the uncreated light. But also the fifth 

biblical ode of the prophet Isaiah teaches that the commandments of God are also light (26:9). So with these two 

factors as the cause, the sacred melodist in the present eirmos presents to us the basic elements of Christian 

photology. God is the creator of light. And he according to Genesis “divined between the light and between the 

darkness” (1,3.4). Diatemno-means I divide. And “the primordial chaos” is the darkness which existed before the 

creation of light. That in other words which Genesis calls “darkness upon the abyss” (1:2).  

 Why did God divide the darkness from the light? In order for the creatures to hymn, the sacred Kosmas 

answers “in light” the creator God. The light is one of the most majestic elements of creation. According to 

Genesis the light is “good” (1:4) and according to Ecclesiastes “sweet” (11:7). Basil the great denotes that “the first 
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voice of God created the nature of light, wiped out the darkness, dissolved the gloominess, brightened the world, he brought 

about to all suddenly a graceful and pleasant appearance”. So drenched, in the light all the creations hymn and glorify 

the creator and lightgiver Lord. 

 The eirmos comprises a prayer which is addressed to Christ. And the request which we believers 

formulate, as we chant it, is: “in your light make straight our paths”. In the formulation of this request our poet, as it 

seems, is inspired by the corresponding request of the great prophet David: “Direct before you my path” (Ps. 5:9) 

“Path” or “Paths” are the life of man, his journey in the world. And the Christians what we wish and strive for is 

that Christ directs the steps of our life, enlightening us with His own light, the light of His Gospel. 

      Ode 6 
 When I was afflicted, I cried out to the Lord my God, * the Lord of Deliverance. I prayed and He heard my voice.  

 At the time of my affliction I shouted loudly to the Lord, And he heard my prayer God and my savior.  

 The sixth biblical ode belongs to the prophet Jonah (2:3-10) and begins with the words: “I cried out in my 

affliction to the Lord my God, and he heard me”. So based on the beginning of this biblical ode the sacred Kosmas 

composes the present eirmos. Instead of the expression “in my affliction” the melodist uses the corresponding “in 

me being grieved”, which we encounter in many psalms of David (17:7. 105:44. 106, 6, 13, 19, 28. 119, 1 See 2 Kings 

22:7). From the Psalms also he borrows the expression “the God of my salvation”, which means that God is my 

savior (Ps. 17:47. 50:16. 87:2). Often the time of affliction and of trial becomes the most appropriate moment for us 

to prayer with fervor and sincerity. And then the Lord hastens to console our hearts with the comfort which the 

presence of His Spirit grants and to strengthen us in various ways. 

      Ode 7 

Servants in Babylon, of old, * those three descendants of Abraham, trampled on the furnace fire. * In hymns they cried out to 

You, * "O Lord and God of our fathers, You are blessed." (SD) 

The three youths, the descendants of Abraham, 

once in Babylon 

defeated the flame of the furnace 

and hymning God they shouted loudly: 

The God of our fathers is glorified.  

 The present eirmos is inspired completely by the story of the three Children, of the three, in other words, 

pious Israelite youths, to whom the seventh biblical ode belongs (Dan. Ch. 3). The sacred melodist calls the three 

youths “Abrahamians”, obviously in order to extol their descent, that, in other words, they were descendants of 

the great patriarch Abraham. Beyond this however, the characterization probably implies also the spiritual 

association which exists between the three youths and the patriarch Abraham. Abraham due to his fervent and 

unshakable faith in God, is and is called “father of believers”. But also the three Children were inspired by the same 

faith. And precisely, due to their unwavering and flaming faith in the true God, they refused to worship the 

golden image of the king of Babylon Nebuchadnezar. And God in a wondrous way preserved them unharmed in 

the lit furnace “and he made the middle of the furnace like a cool breeze was blowing through it” (Prayer of Azarias 26). 

Ode 8 
Once in Babylon, those Servants, * on fire with divine zeal and longing, * courageously defying the threat * of both the tyrant 

and the flame, * were thrown into the midst of the furnace. * As they were refreshed with dew, * they were singing, "O all 

you works of the Lord, praise and bless the Lord." (SD 

The three youths who were in Babylon, 

fired up with divine zeal, 

defeated bravely 

the threat of the tyrant and of the fire. 

And when they threw them in the lit furnace, 

being cooled in a wondrous manner, they chanted: 
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Glorify the Lord all His creations! 

Godly zeal is for the man of God an inexhaustible source of bravery and courage. From one such divine zeal 

according to the sacred hymnographer all three pious Israelite youths who were living in Babylon were fired up. 

So armed with divine zeal they succeeded in defeating also the royal threat which preceded and the punishment 

to which in the end Nebuchadnezzar submitted them to. The zeal which distinguished them witnesses their 

answer to the king: “17 For there is, our God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the burning fiery furnace, 

and he will deliver us out of thine hand, O king. 18 But if not, be it known unto thee, O king, that we will not serve 

thy gods, nor worship the golden image which thou hast set up.” (Dan. 3:17-18). But also the admiration of 

Nebuchadnezzar, when “he heard them hymning” in the fired up furnace, proves how flaming was the faith and 

how strong the godly zeal of these three youths (Dan. 3:24).  

 The eirmos concludes with the characteristic beginning of the eighth biblical ode “Bless all the works of the 

Lord, the Lord”, obviously for it to become manifest that the eirmos belongs in the 8th ode of the canon. 

      Ode 9 

 Your childbirth occurred without corruption. * It was God, wearing flesh, who came forth from your all-holy womb. 

* He was seen upon the earth and lived among men, O Theotokos; * therefore we all magnify you. 

 Your childbirth was proven without corruption! 

 From your womb was born 

 God who put on flesh, 

 Who appeared upon the earth 

 and kept company with men. 

 So, for this reason, o Theotokos, we magnify you! 

 “The childbirth” which was proven “incorrupt” is the birth, the nativity of God the Word from the Virgin 

Mary. The Panaghia gave birth to our Lord without her virginity undergoing corruption. “So as he (the Lord) was 

conceived he kept her who was conceiving a Virgin”, Saint John Damascene teaches, “thus also born he kept her virginity 

unharmed alone going through this and keeping it closed”. 

 The Lord who “came forth”, who was born of the womb of the Virgin, is “God fleshbearing”, The expression, 

which we find already in Saint Ignatius the Godbearer and Athanasios the Great, underlines the reality of the 

incarnation of God the Word. As Saint Gregory the Theologian writes, from whom, as it seems, the sacred 

Kosmas is inspired at that point, the Word of God “upon his own image fits and wears flesh through the flesh a noetic 

soul also through my soul is mixed, the like cleansing the like….While God having come forth after the adoption, one from 

the two contrary things, flesh and Spirit. Of which, the one on the one hand he deified, while the other was deified.” In order 

to underline the event of the divine incarnation and the upon the earth incarnate presence of the Lord, the 

melodist hastens also to the prophet Baruch: “36 This is our God, and there shall no other be accounted of in 

comparison of him.37 He found out all the way of knowledge, and gave it to Jacob his servant, and to Israel his 

beloved. 38 Afterwards he was seen upon earth, and conversed with men.” (Baruch 3:36-38). 

 All that the poet previously mentioned, which comprises the very great mystery of the birth from 

the Virgin of the Godman Lord, inspire the believers, the whole church, in honoring and magnifying the 

person of the Theotokos. The verb I magnify which comes from the ninth biblical ode of the Theotokos 

(Lk. 1:46-55)-but also the whole content of the hymn-denotes that the present eirmos belongs to the 9th 

ode of the canon. 
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PARISH COUNCIL MEETING TUESDAY, MAY 12, 2015  MEETING 

MINUTES 

1. OPENING PRAYER & SPIRITUAL THOUGHTS 
 

- Father Nicholas Palis opened the meeting with a prayer, and discussed a book written by a monk and 

explained its meaning. 
 

2. REPORT OF PRIESTS  
 

- Father Nicholas Palis read a thank you letter written by our church secretary.    

- Father Nicholas Palis informed council about some donations that are on the hall stage. 

- Father Nicholas Palis  requested that council send Father Sabbagh of Saint Georgeo Antiochian 

Orthodox Church a gift since he is celebrating 45 years being a priest.  Council authorized $250 being 

sent to the IOCC as a donation in Fathers name. 

- Father Nicholas Palis will not be present the weekend of May 14th,2015 as he will be attending the 

graduation ceremony of his daughter. 

- Father Alexandros Petrides reported on the JOY Synaxis that occurred on April 19, 2015. 

- Father Alexandros Petrides reported that the GOYA Sports/Bible studies resulted in a great turnout. 

- Father Alexandros Petrides reported that the Men’s Basketball is working well after GOYA practices 

and will rotate Friday and Sundays. 

- Father Alexandros Petrides reports that he hopes to organize a 6 AM Bible study breakfast group by 

the end of summer. 

- 42 people have signed up for the Iron Pigs “Faith Night” on June 15. 

- Father Alexandros Petrides reported that Nektaria Palis represented our Parish at this years Oratorical 

Festival. 
 

3. ROLL CALL & ACTIONS ON EXCUSES FOR ABSENCE 
 

- Absent: Manny Economedes, Athanasios Gentis, Dimitri Economou, Joel Garcia, John Zannakis 

- Present:  Father Nicholas Palis, Father Alexandros Petrides, George Mouhlas, Valante Fliakos, George 

Lioudis, William Argeros, Nicholas Kapsalis, Kosta Hristofas, Stanley M. Vasiliadis, , Manny Tatalias, 

Peter Dectis, Ted Evangelou 
 

4. MEETING MINUTES 
 

- George Mouhlas presented the Minutes for the April Council Meeting. Bill Argeros made a 

motion to accept the minutes, seconded by Manny Tatalias.  The motion passed unanimously. 
 

 

5. TREASURER’S REPORT 
 

- Kostas Hristofas reports that the total income for the time period between April 1, 2015 and 

April 30, 2015 totaled:  $59,754.75. Additionally, Kosta Hristofas reported that the expenses 

for the same time period totaled:  $55,118.96.  Net Income totaled:  $4,639.79. 

- Peter Dectis makes a motion to accept the Treasurer’s report as presented. The motion was 

seconded by George Lioudis.  The motion passed unanimously. 
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6. CALENDAR 
 

- Manny Economedes discussed the Parish Council Retreat scheduled for Saturday, May 9th, at 

Holy Protection Monastery. 

- George Lioudis discussed the 2015 Spring Festival which will take place beginning on 

Thursday, May 28th, and ending on Sunday, May 31st. Preparations will begin next week. 

- Bill Argeros mentioned that everything went well during Holy Week. 

- Annual Picnic to take place Sunday, June 7th (pending confirmation of pavilion availability) at 

Bicentennial Park in East Allen Township. Nick Kapsalis has volunteered to chair the event. 

 

7. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

- George Mouhlas informs council that there will be a Trust committee meeting on Sunday Sunday, 

May 17th. 

- Philoptochos elections will be held on Saturday May 16th.  

- Building and Grounds – Peter Dectis reported the following: 

i. Fire Alarm System: Star Security has just completed the installation of the new fire alarm 

system.  

ii. WiFi: East Penn Business has installed the new WiFi and there is WiFi now available throughout 

the church building.  

iii. Bill Argeros reports that on June 2nd a sound technician will be meeting with him regarding the 

upgrade of the church sound system. 

- Education:  

i. Sunday School graduation to take place Sunday, May 24th. 

ii. Academy walk for education Saturday, May 30th.  

iii. Greek School graduation to take place Monday, June 1st. 

iv. Academy graduation to take place Monday, June 8th. 

v. Scholarship applications will be accepted until May 30th. 

8. OLD BUSINESS 

- AED Training - Father Alexandros Petrides will schedule training but not certification of use of the 

AED machine. 

- Church Picnic will be held on June 7th at Bicentennial Park in East Allen Township. 

- Photo Directory - George Nassif, Barbara Panaretos, and Anthony Petas will meet later this month and 

will spearhead this project. 

- Festival – George Lioudis and Manny Tatalias gve an update on festival preperations.  

9. NEW BUSINESS 

- Father Alexandros Petrides informs council he will be attending the Archdiocese retreat. 

- Father Nicholas Palis gave an update on the Iconography projects. 

- Motion to Adjourn by Peter Dectis. Seconded by George Lioudis.  Motion passed 

unanimously.  Father Alexandros Petrides gave the closing prayer. 

 

Respectfully Submitted: 
 

Rev. Nicholas Palis  Bill Argeros  Athanasios Gentis  Emmanuel Economedes 

Dean (Acting Secretary)        Secretary  President 
Rev. Nicholas Palis  William Argyros                               Athanasios Gentis                Emmanuel Economedes 
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July 2015 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESD

AY 
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 1 8 AM Orthros 

Liturgy (Sts. Cosmas & 

Damian) 
 

2 
 
 
6 PM Paraclesis 
7 PM Orthodox Study 

 

3 
 
 
 
8PM Men’s Bball 

4 
 
 
7 PM Great Vespers 

5 
7:45 AM Orthros 
9:10 AM Div Liturgy 
 

 

6 
 
 
7 PM Bible Study 

 

7 8 
 
6:00 PM Acad. Adv.  
6:30 PM Acad. PTO 

 

9 
 
6 PM Paraclesis 
7 PM Orthodox Study 

 

10 
 
 
 

11 8 AM 

Orthros/Liturgy 

(St. Euphemia) 

 

3 PM Baptism 
7 PM Great Vespers 

12 
7:45 AM Orthros 
9:10 AM Div Liturgy 
10:30am Camp Bus 
Leaves  from St. 
Nicholas. 

13 
 
6 PM Great Vespers 

7 PM Bible Study 
 
 
GOYA  AT CAMP NAZ 

14  
8 AM Orthros/Liturgy 

(St. Nikodemos the 

Haghiorite) 

7PM Parish Council 

 
GOYA  AT CAMP NAZ 

15 
 
 
GOYA  AT CAMP NAZ 

16 
 
 
 
7 PM Great Vespers 
 
GOYA  AT CAMP NAZ 

17 8 AM 

Orthros/Liturgy    

(Saint Marina) 

 
 
 
GOYA  AT CAMP NAZ 

18 
 
 
 
7 PM Great Vespers 
 
GOYA  AT CAMP NAZ 

19 
7:45 AM Orthros 
9:10 AM Div Liturgy 

 
 
7 PM Great Vespers 

20 8 AM 

Orthros/Liturgy 

(Prophet Elias) 

 

7 PM Bible Study 

 

21 
 
7 PM Great Vespers 

22 8 AM 

Orthros/Liturgy 

(St. Markella) 
 

23 
 
6 PM Paraclesis 
7 PM Orthodox Study 

 

24 
 
 
 
 

25 
11:30 AM Wedding 

 
4:30 PM Departure 

Vespers at Holy Protection 
 

26 
7:45 AM Orthros 
9:10 AM Div Liturgy 
 
7 PM Great Vespers 
  

 

27  
8 AM Orthros Liturgy  

(St. Panteleimon) 

 
7 PM Bible Study 

 

28  
8 AM Orthros Liturgy 

(St. Irene 

Chrysovalantou) 

29 30 
 
6 PM Paraclesis 
7 PM Orthodox Study 

31 
 
9 PM Vigil 
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August 2015 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESD

AY 
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 1 
 
7 PM Great Vespers 

2 7:45AM Orthros        
9:10 AM  Di Liturgy   
 
6:30 PM Vespers 

7 PM Paraclesis 

 

 

3 9:30 AM-12:00 PM 

Vacation Church School 
 
6:30 PM Vespers 

7 PM Paraclesis 

 

 

4 9:30 AM-12:00PM 

Vacation Church School 
 
6:30 PM Vespers 

7 PM Paraclesis 

 

 

5 9:30 AM-12:00PM 

Vacation Church School 
 
7 PM Vespers  
 

6 8 AM Orthros/ 

Liturgy (Tranfiguration) 
9:30 AM-12:00 PM 

Vacation Church School 

6:30 PM Vespers 

7 PM Paraclesis 

 

 

7 9:30 AM-12:00 PM 
Vacation Church School 

 
6:30 PM Vespers 

7 PM Paraclesis 
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7 PM Great Vespers 

9 7:45AM Orthros        
9:10 AM  Di Liturgy   
 
6:30 PM Vespers 

7 PM Paraclesis 
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6:30 PM Vespers 

7 PM Paraclesis 
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6:30 PM Vespers 

7 PM Paraclesis 

8PM Parish Council 

 

12 
 
6:30 PM Vespers 

7 PM Paraclesis 

6:00 PM Acad. Adv.  
6:30 PM Acad. PTO 
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6:30 PM Vespers 

7 PM Paraclesis 

 

 

14 
 
6 PM Vespers 

7 PM Engomia 

 

15 8 AM 
Orthros/Liturgy 
(Dormition of the 
Theotokos)                       
7 PM Great Vespers 

16 7:45AM Orthros        
9:10 AM  Di Liturgy   

17 
 
7 PM Bible Study 

 

18 19 20 21 22 
 
3 PM Wedding 
7 PM Great Vespers 

23 7:45AM Orthros        
9:10 AM  Di Liturgy  

 
7 PM Vespers 

 

24 8 AM Orthros 

Liturgy (St. Kosmas 

Aitolos) 
 
7 PM Bible Study 

 

25 26 
 
7 PM Vespers 

8 PM Paraclesis 

 

 

27 8 AM Orthros 

Liturgy (St. Phanourios) 
28 29 8 AM Orthros/ 

Liturgy (Beheading of St. 
John the Baptist) 
 
7 PM Great Vespers 

30 7:45AM Orthros        
9:10 AM  Di Liturgy   

31  
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The Transfiguration of the Lord and practical life 
By Archim. Aimilianos Simonopetritis 

 

The Transfiguration of the Lord was not a 

chance event. It was the revelation of the new 

reality, which entered human history and life from 

the moment Christ was born, or better, from the 

moment he was conceived in the womb of the All 

Holy Theotokos, consequently when she was in the 

Holy of Holies. This reality neither did a 

philosophic mind, nor a theologian, nor some other 

human mind conceive. In the transfiguration that 

which had already come into the universe was 

revealed. The revelation of the theanthropic 

hypostasis of the Lord occurred, of the mixing of 

the two natures in his person. Of course, the Lord 

did not change at all, furthermore it was not 

possible for him to change. Simply that which he 

was, that in part was revealed in the eyes of the 

disciples. From then however we know what 

Christ is and what man is, because the disciples 

didn’t only see the godhead –dimly they saw the 

godhead –but also the human nature, since Christ 

as a man was transfigured. 

 In the transfiguration the glory was seen, on 

the one hand, of the divine nature, that is, of the 

godhead, and on the other hand, of the glory of the 

human nature, deified henceforth, because it had 

been adopted by the incarnate Christ. As is known, 

Christ did not enter in some man to unite him with 

the godhead. If Mariam was giving birth to a child 

and in him Christ were entering, it would not be 

possible for the human race to be delivered of sin 

and to be deified. Christ himself entered the womb 

of the All Holy Lady, was incarnated, and became 

a child without adopting the flesh of some person, 

but all of human nature. Consequently, the theosis 

was the theosis of man’s nature and not of some 

specific person. Thus, every person, who is washed 

in the waters of baptism, is deified, because human 

nature has obtained the capability of theosis. Here 

precisely is the majesty. 

 What is important in the transfiguration of 

the Lord is not so much that the Lord was glorified 

and we came to know his glory. The glory of God 

is infinitely greater than that which the three 

apostles saw, because they came to know it and 

saw it “as they were able”, and “they were able” 

very little, in relation to the reality of the divine 

glory. That little, however was not coming only 

from the glory of God, but also from his human 

deified flesh. Here we must pay attention and 

consider our responsibility and the gratitude we 

owe to God, who deified us, even though we were 

sinners. 

 Let’s focus on some practical points, because 

I feel the need to do that which the Apostle Peter 

and all the Fathers say: “I consider it just, since I 

am in this habitation, to stir us in reminding”. I 

consider lawful and just and necessary, for as long 

as I am living in this mortal flesh, to stir you, to 

raise your spirits with a reminding. Likewise also 

the Apostle Paul used to repeat the same words 

and would say that for me the repetition is not 

boring, while to you it grants safety. 

 I don’t know what can happen, when at 

some point I will not exist. But all of us at one point 

will not exist and no one can know if the elderly 

man or the infant will leave first. It is true that each 

one of us leaves some imprints in life, which we 

will search to find, when he will not exist. If these 

imprints were written on the sand or on the waters 

or on the flying of some bird, nothing will be 

found. When they are written “upon the rock”, in a 

god-befitting manner, then one can approach them 

and find them easily. So I don’t know what will 

remain in our consciences and in our hearts. But, if 

“one iota or one tittle” of the word of God cannot 

be altered and be forgotten, how much more so the 

greatest matters of our faith, which have 

implementation also in our daily life. So for this 
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reason it is not possible for us to not remind of 

them, so that they be written in your hearts. 

 Until when must each one of us be jovial 

and open before the word of God? “Until the day 

shines and lightbearing dawns in your hearts”, 

says the Apostle Peter. God first made the light, 

then the sun, the moon and the stars. From the first 

day there was day and night was made and one 

day was made. And subsequently, the second day, 

the third day. The Apostle also says the same thing, 

that some day must come which will be all bright. 

Then the lightbearer, he who bears the light, the 

sun, that is Christ, will be able to dawn in our 

hearts. The passage of course, is related to the last 

day, when the day will be bright, transparent, all 

bright, because everything will be revealed in the 

light of Christ. On that day the lightbearer will 

come, Christ himself, upon the clouds of glory and 

upon the wings of angels. 

 In reality, this passage is personal. For each 

one of us there is some day when we are captivated 

by the lightpouring of God, like the Apostle Paul 

and so many other saints of the Church. All of us 

expect the day when our eyes will be opened and 

we will come to know and see God in such a 

manner, that we will never be able to forget this 

experience of ours. So the Apostle Peter saying 

“until it dawns lightbearing in your hearts”, with 

the “in the hearts” he refers to the personality of 

each one of us.  

 We can’t say that for us this blessed day 

came, because this gives us some natural results 

which are visible. Just as the light of Christ cannot 

be hidden –especially the transfigured Christ 

himself, furthermore in his own unique day-, thus 

it is not possible for us to feel the alteration from 

the dawning of the lightbearer in our heart. Man’s 

faith increases slowly slowly. The more man 

cultivates the seeds of his faith, all the more faith 

increases, enlarges and becomes a tree. God doesn’t 

grant us all the faith. The knowledge and the 

revelation of his godhead he doesn’t give them to 

us at once. If this would happen, we would be in 

danger of dying, of losing our mind, of going 

outside of our hearts. The alteration which man 

undergoes “in the light” is great, in the atmosphere 

of the Lord. Christ, the true light “came to his 

own”, the dawn of dawns visited us in the land of 

Zebulon and Naphtali, in all the earth. 

Consequently, we live in the light, even if for us, 

due to our unworthiness or our unreadyness or our 

disobedience or our egotism, the light of Christ 

hides in the sensorial light, which simply is a type 

of the heavenly light. 

 We know the sensorial light, we understand 

the noetic light, but the divine light God must 

make it comprehensible to us with his own visit.  

 (From the book Festal Homilies –Mystagogical Ones)  

(Translated from the Magazine Paraklisi of the Metropolis of Lemesus, Cyprus, Vol. 79, July-Aug. 2014 

pp. 4-5.) 
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Most Holy Theotokos 
 

by Archimandrite Zachariah 

of the sacred Monastery of the Precious Forerunner Essex 

 

If the holy Evangelists kept silence about the mystery of 

the Holy Virgin, aside from a few words which the 

Evangelist Luke mentions, what can we nothing-like ones 

say. Thus, the Holy Virgin is the miracle of God and is 

certainly the fruit and the peak of all the righteous ones of 

this whole line of saints of the Old Testament, the peak of 

holiness. 

 She was born in a wondrous manner and at a very 

early age, three years old, she was dedicated to the temple 

of God and remained in the Holy of Holies and there was 

taught the law and the prophets by the priests of the 

temple. And there the Holy Virgin made a great discovery, 

at this young age, she lowered her mind into her deep 

heart and as the Scripture says, “man is nothing other 

rather than a deep heart and a divine and noetic sense…”. 

 And the Holy Virgin lowering her mind into her 

deep heart, there she met and was united with God and 

with His grace. But, she came to know, Saint Gregory 

Palamas tells us, also another mystery, she was also united 

with the whole race of Adam. She felt Her prayer, in her 

heart the wretchedness, the corruption from sin of the 

whole race of men and there then her prayer of mediation 

began there then in the temple for all people. 

 Saint Gregory Palamas, mentions the Panaghia as a 

model for the hesychasts and hesychasts are those ascetics, 

who struggle night-day to limit their immaterial mind in 

the material of their body. It is they who try to incubate 

their heart with the spirit of God, to bear the spirit of God 

above the abyss of their heart. And as in the beginning of 

creation God’s spirit was born above the abyss and it gave 

birth to the eggs of all the diverse formed creation of the 

universe, thus also the hesychasts when they bear the 

name of Christ, which is inseparable from His person and 

the energy of His person. When they bear it above the 

abyss of their heart, a moment comes when the opening of 

the heart occurs, the hatching of new life. The Holy Virgin 

had performed this in eternity, she had discovered the 

new life through the Holy of Holies and there she was 

mediating for all people. 

 By God’s providence, her attention fell on the 

passage of Isaiah which says: “Behold the Virgin shall be 

with child, and shall bear a son and they shall call his 

name Emmanuel and he shall save his people from its 

iniquities…” And as by God’s providence, a flame lit up in 

her and the whole being of the Panaghia, all her thoughts 

were gathered up in one word, in one monologistic prayer, 

with which she was knocking on the door of heaven 

ceaselessly, without interruption. 

 And her prayer was as the tradition says, “grant 

me o God, Lord God, to become the servant of that woman 

who will bring Emmanuel in the world” and in the fervor 

of this prayer the Archangel Gabriel appeared and tells 

her: “Not the servant and the maid, but the mother of 

Emmanuel”. In other words, she was humbling Herself 

and prophetically was fulfilling the law, which Her son 

would establish “he who humbles himself shall be 

elevated”. 

  She prophetically had placed herself in the path of 

the Lord, which is the descent and then the ascent above 

the heavens. And because she placed herself in the way of 

the Lord and as the Lord said, “I am the way” she found 

the Lord and was united with the Lord and she said one 

‘let it be done’ and this ‘let it be done’, where in the 

beginning of creation the ‘let it be done’ of the word of 

God brought the universe into being, thus also the ‘let it be 

done’ of the Panaghia lowered now the creator to the 

earth. We see that the matter of the Holy Virgin is great. 

And as we perceive from the words of the Gospel 

precisely for this reason the Most High looked upon the 

Holy Virgin, He looked upon her humility. 

 And if the Holy Virgin didn’t love virginity so 

much she would not have spoken, but her longing and 

love for virginity and the life she had in the Holy of 

Holies, forced her to pronounce a little word: “how shall 

this be to me, since I do not know a man?” How can this 

possibly happen, since I don’t know a man? When the 

Archangel gave explanations to the Holy Virgin that the 

Holy Spirit would come upon her: “The Holy Spirit shall 

come upon you, and the power of the Most High will 

overshadow you”, then the Holy Virgin said the, “let it be 

done to me according to thy word”.  

 All these things needed to be fulfilled. And the 

Holy Virgin conceived and Joseph was ignorant of the 

mystery, because the Holy Virgin did not speak to Joseph 

and the signs of the pregnancy were becoming with time 

all the more evident. For the Holy Virgin this meant 
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danger of death, because for one to conceive life without 

being married meant stoning, death by stoning. So for this 

reason also, Joseph was disturbed, because he was just. He 

did not want to take to his home one who conceived 

without a husband. 

 However the person of the Holy Virgin inspired 

such sacredness and such fear and such a divine shining 

and presence that he would not dare, despite the fact that 

the thought passed through his mind, to make an example 

of her, while he would not dare to do this. So for this 

reason, he doesn’t do the one nor the other and he decides 

“to secretly dismiss her”. In other words, he places himself 

above the law, says Saint Chrysostom, and this was the 

mark of a person who was just. Just, in the language of the 

scripture means the person who lives above the laws of 

nature and is led by the spirit of God. 

 And the Holy Virgin keeps the secret and doesn’t 

say anything to the betrothed Joseph, despite the fact that 

he was the most trusted, the closest person to whom was 

entrusted the preservation, the protection of Her virginity.  

Nevertheless, she doesn’t speak about the mystery, 

because such an event was unheard of. 

 And if we follow the whole life of the Holy Virgin, 

we will see precisely this phenomenon, this mystery of her 

silence, both in joy and in fear and in sadness. For 

example, on the day of the birth of the Lord Jesus, heaven 

and earth are united, and the Angels ascend and descend 

and chant: “Hosanna in the highest”, Glory to God in the 

highest and peace on earth good will among men”. The 

shepherds come and narrate the miracle to the Holy 

Virgin, the magi come and offer gifts, then didn’t the Holy 

Virgin have reason also to celebrate with them? The 

Evangelist says that she didn’t say even one word, but 

conceived everything  and she kept everything in her 

heart. Then when she brought to present the Lord to the 

temple, to the altar, and the Godbearer Symeon received 

them, and he said this fearsome and threatening prophecy 

to the Holy Virgin that a sword would pierce her soul, the 

Virgin remains undisturbed.  He also said big words there, 

that he would be the salvation of the gentiles, the glory of 

Israel, the light and revelation of the people of God. These 

words were technical terms, which meant that He is the 

fleshbearing God, the Savior of the world, He about whom 

the prophets of Israel spoke and nevertheless neither in 

these the does the Holy Virgin open her mouth and the 

Evangelist repeats that the Holy Virgin kept everything, 

she guarded them in her heart.  

 The Holy Virgin keeps the same silence on the day 

of the Crucifiction of the Lord. When the Lord was 

ascending to Golgotha, women, he says, followed him and 

were wailing and crying, that is, they were mourning for 

that which would happen to Christ and the Lord turned 

back and sees them crying and he tells them, don’t cry for 

me, rather cry for you yourselves and your children. They 

ascended to Golgotha, the Lord was crucified and as the 

eyewitness of this crucifiction narrate to us, the Evangelist 

John, the Virgin was standing next to the Cross, but he 

doesn’t mention even one word of the Holy Virgin, but he 

says that all those who proceeded before and all those who 

came after, those who came to see unto the end what 

would happen, couldn’t endure to see the sight of the 

Crucified One, they were beating their chest and leaving. 

This moment was so sad, that no one could endure it, only 

the Holy Virgin was standing at the Cross at that time 

when the sun refused to give its light and the tombs of the 

dead opened and the rocks cracked and many other 

supernatural events were occurring at that time. 

 And the Virgin was standing with silence, quietly 

next to the Cross. Didn’t the Virgin have grief in her heart? 

According to the homilies of our Saints, who say that, the 

greater the love is, all the more painful is the pain in man’s 

heart and the Holy Virgin who had the greatest love for 

her son and her God the Lord Jesus, had the greatest, the 

deepest pain. And nevertheless she didn’t pronounce a 

word, she sank the ocean of her grief in the ocean of 

silence, of humility, of trust, of faith that this Son of hers 

will resurrect from the dead. And the Holy Virgin 

remained unshakable as a perfect vessel of choice. Thus 

we must have this in mind and with silence, hand our life 

over to God, so that it has the strength. This handing over 

of the Panaghia’s life to the judgements of God, to God’s 

providence, gave to her the strength with only one ‘let it be 

done’ which the Holy Virgin said, for the Creator to 

descend upon the earth.  

  

(Translated from the Magazine Paraklisi of the Metropolis of Lemesus, Cyprus, Vol. 79, July-Aug. 2014 pp. 6-8.) 
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PARISH NEWS  /  UPCOMING EVENTS 
SENIOR CITIZENS:  NEXT MEETING  will be in October 2015. Senior Citizens meetings are on the second  Monday of 

each Month 12:00  pm in  Cambanes Ηall.  Everyone one is welcome ages 50 and over.  

PHOTO DIRECTORY:  Our 2015-16 Church Directory will include color photos of all steward families!  

Photos will be taken at St. Nicholas on Saturdays and Sundays in August and September, from 11-4pm. BY 

APPOINTMENT ONLY.  Please visit www.stnicholas.org/photodirectory to sign up for a time slot.  A signup 

sheet will also be in the hall starting today, July 17th.  As with all of our Church Directories and per the by- 

laws, to be included, Stewards must be up to date on stewardship for the prior two (2) years, that is 2014 & 

2015. 

A REMINDER TO THOSE THAT USED THEIR FESTIVAL TICKETS AND HAVE NOT PAID, TO SEND THEIR PAYMENT VALUE 

($50.00)] AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 

 

COLLEGE  & HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES  
 
Congratulations to Dr.  Nicholas Emmanuel Tatalias M.D., graduating Family Medicine residency at St. 

Luke's University Hospital. Dr. Tatalias will be joining Walbert Avenue Family Practice in Allentown starting 

in August. 

 

THEODORA HAHALIS, daughter of Demetri and Helen Hahalis, graduated from Saucon Valley High School, will 

be attending St. Joseph’s University for business. 
 
ELENI TOROUNIDIS, graduate of Liberty High School, will be attending Pennsylvania College of Technology to 

receive an Associates degree in welding and Bachelors in Welding Engineering. 
 
ALEXA DECTIS, daughter of Peter & Julie Dectis, graduated from George Washington 

University with a Bachelors Degree in Communication and a minor in Criminal Justice. She will be attending 

Chapman University School of Law in Orange, CA in the Fall. 
 
SELINA GLAROS REKOLA who recently graduated from the University of Syracuse with a doctorate degree in 

audiology.  She is the wife of Dr. Rami Rekola, the daughter of George Z. and Elaine  Glaros, and the 

granddaughter of the late Gust C. and Grace Zarnas. 
 
VASILIOS SITARAS son of John G. and Eleni Sitaras graduated from NYU University College of Arts and Science 

with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Music. Honors recipient of Magna cum Laude. 
 
EVANGELIA GLYKERIA N. PALIS graduated summa cum laude (with highest distinction) from Hellenic College in 

Brookline, MA with a Bachelor of Arts in Religious Studies, and a Minor in Business Management. She 

also received her Certification in Byzantine Music. 
 
NIKO SITARAS, son of John and Maria Sitaras, graduated from East Strousburg University with a Master of 

Science in Exercise Science. He has been accepted in to the Doctor of Physical Therapy program at DeSales 

University which he will start in August. 

 

THANOS EVANGELOU: Son  of Ted and Dina Evangelou  who graduated from Parkland High School. Will be 

attending Temple University to study Biology 

 

MARIA EVANGELOU: Daughter of Ted and Dina Evangelou  who graduated from Parkland High School. Will be 

attending Temple University to study Communication Studies 
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